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Rates
Double rooms from $149.

Basics
Basics
The Dean, a 52-room, five-story boutique
This 123-room hotel in Long Island
hotel, opened in April 2014 in a refurbished
Queens, draws its name from its pr
brothel and strip club in the downtown area
life as a paper factory. Like the Wythe
of Providence, R.I., called Downcity. It’s bein Brooklyn (in a former sugar-barr
come as much a cool urban hangout as it is
tory) and Refinery Hotel in Manhatta
conventional lodging. Aside from its shipformer hat factory), the property rec
shape guest rooms, its facilities — including
industrial past, in this case with recl
a European-style bar, a late-night karaoke
wood ceilings, bare cement floors an
lounge, a German restaurant and a coffee
nishings like floor lamps constructed
shop in the lobby furnished with oversize
JUSTIN NAMON/RA-HAUS FOTOGRAFIE
plumbing pipes. The Paper Factory, th
velvet sofas and artwork by Rhode
Island
Miso- and tahini-massaged kale, shaved fennel and crisp chickpeas.
fusses so much with its décor, a
School of Design alumni — provide a hub for
kitschy items like red British phone b
Providence’s creative community. The deto the lobby and 1950s-style teal-green
sign aesthetic combines restored turn-offridges to the guest rooms, that its s
the-last-century tile work with stainlessness can sometimes feel forced. The
steel modernism and quirky vintage oil por- New restaurants on
reflected Miami and the people
erty, opened by the developer Gal S
traits. Overnight guests include a mix of vis- and around Ocean
who live here, from the Latin
December 2013, is now home to the
iting parents of Brown University and
American community to the
Mediterranean-Latin fusion restaura
Rhode Island School of Design students Drive in Miami Beach
CHRISTIAN HARDER
Jewish,” he said. “My partner is
night spot Mundo, which relocated fro
(the Dean’s name pays homage to both — usually housed in
The
Dean
offers
stylish
rooms,
a
restaurant,
bar
and
coffee
bar
near
Brown
University and RISD.
the latest
toria last November.
Colombian and I am from Israel
nearby institutions), as well as touring
mu-branded boutique hotel
big-name absentee chefs,
sicians, businesspeople and food with
and archiand we wanted to have that sense
Location
tecture buffs. The management wisely
de- fusion menus and
high-priced
The Bathroom
of eating at home.”
The hotel
touts
its short walking dista
cided to keep room rates affordable,
and
the — are a dime a dozen.
’80s
décor
The and
chic, tiny bathroom
had
a black-tiled
Indeed, Jewish, Caribbean
the
Kaufman
Artssink,
District,
which in
Dean’s four-bed bunk rooms offer
an there’s
eco- 27, a spot that
Then
walk-in
shower,
a
white
pedestal
a
Cuban influences are peppered
the Kaufman
Astoriaand
Studios and th
nomical means for groups of friends
to enbrass-trimmed
circular
wall
mirror
opened
in November just a few
throughout the menu: potato
seum by
of the
MovingMeImage. But th
joy a safe, comfortable stay after a night on
white towels. Toiletries
American
steps, but a world away, from that latkes with homemade sour
rounding blocks are not exactly a cu
the town.
dicinal Arts had a clean, woodsy scent. But
touristy, neon-dotted strip.
experience, mostly dominated by aut
cream; “Abuela’s rabo encendido,”
again, there was very limited space to store
The difference in setting is
Location
shops. A few cafes line nearby 36th A
with grass-fed oxtail, Cuban
rice
personal items.
immediately
and Steinway Street, but for a greater
The Dean is within easy walking distance
of obvious: 27 resides
and chiles; and homemade
ty of dining options, from Greek to Ita
in a classic
the Arcade, a Greek Revival shopping
mall Art Deco landmark
Amenities
arepas with ropa vieja and
queso
Brazilian, walk 15 minutes north to B
dating from 1828; Trinity Repertory
built Comin the 1930s. Inside, instead
Dean providesway
fivein
free
bide mano. But perhaps theThe
best
therefurbished
Astoria neighborhood.
Les
pany; Lupo’s Heartbreak Hotel (a
of live
coldmumarble and garish lighting,
cycles
great
forthe
short
dish is the local catch of the
day by Recycle-a-Bike,
two
blocks
from
subway
lines
N
sic space); good restaurants; and
Waterthe interior design firm Roman &
tripsmeal
around the city.
cy-a 20-minute
and More
M, theambitious
hotel is also
— golden tilefish during our
Fire, a seasonal sound-and-lightWilliams
show ofhas gone in a much
clists can access theMidtown
13.8-mileManhattan.
East Bay Bike
over 80 bonfires installed in braziers float— with coconut-curry broth,
more intimate direction with
Path along Narragansett Bay between
ing in three of Providence’s rivers. Historic
Israeli
couscous
and
avocado.
floorboards,
candlelit tables
Providence and Bristol,
R.I. There’s also
The Room
College Hill, home to Brown and wood
Rhode
IsThe cocktail list is alsofree
impresWi-Fi. Small pets
welcome.
and low as
ceilings that run through
My are
husband
and I stayed in the ki
land School of Design (also known
sive. We sampled the Green
suite room, which was larger than
RISD), is a 20-minute walk away.interlocking rooms; it feels as if
Acres, a mix of gin with dry
verDining
New York studio apartments. In addi
you are visiting a private home
mouth, fresh citrus and matcha
comfortable
king-size
There is no room aservice,
but the
hotel’s bed there
The Room
for a stylish dinner party. On a
kitchen
area with atables,
mini-fridge (empt
Faust
with communal
tea infused with celery, and
a Hofbrauhaus,
My snug but cozy room was decorated
in
recent Sunday
night every table
crowave
and bistro
table. For lou
and beer;
the Magneutral tones. West-facing windows
af- and the bar was
Yellow Submarine, whichserves
pairs Bavarian food
was taken
was aheavy
leathervelvet
couch and a desk
dalenae
Room, a there
bar with
forded pleasant afternoon light, while
welltequila
with
lemon
juice
and
a
packed, but the vibe was unpreretro-looking
drapes and a tasteful
painting Wolverine
of a nuderadio, which,
designed lamps and ceiling fixtures promustard-turmeric reduction.
tentious, with groups of young
small
size, emitted
excellent sound
vided good illumination for reading. Furwoman, specializes
in bespoke
cocktails;
A tip: Sample one of those
Miamians
room’s soaring
nishings included a contemporary,
hand- and couples on dates
and Bolt Coffee Company
offersceilings
baristaand wide wi
dinner, and
in pastries.
elbow flatto elbow on banquettes and cocktails, before or after drinks
perhaps accounted for the nice aco
crafted steel writing desk; a small
Its spaciousness, though, had a dow
the restaurant’s lovely courtyard.
screen TV; a leather sling-backbenches.
chair; a
during our February stay: It was
spindle chair; a soft, pale gray woolen
Therug;
complex also houses the
You might just forget theBottom
tourists Line
and the
electric
heater
and a comfortable queen bed topped
with
owners’
other big project, Freeentirely — even if you areAone
stylish, sophisticated
hotel
imbued
withover the bat
doorway
noisily
worked
overtime
fluffy white linens by Matouk. There
was
no a hot-spot hostel
hand
Miami:
originality
and
the
creative
spirit
of
the
yourself.
quirky
amenity
was
the
48-inch
flatdresser or closet; just six hangers
on
two
Providence arts community.
and a craft cocktail bar, the BroONDINE COHANE
television that ascended, by remote,
wall hooks. Also lacking were a phone and
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FIELD
ken Shaker. Elad Zvi, an owner,
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custom-made trunk at the foot of the
alarm clock. For a wake-up call, guests pick
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conceived
27, 2727 Indian Creek Drive;
305up the red rotary wall phone in the
corridor of 27 as a place to
The Dean Hotel, 122The
Fountain
Street; Provicapitalize
Bathroom
531-2727; thefreehand.com/miami.
and inform the front desk when they
wish toon the region’s ethnic
dence, R.I., 401-455-3326;
thedeanhotel.com.
diaspora.
Neat, clean,
the bathroom had a wel
An average meal for two, without
be awakened.
tioning shower and an array of
drinks or tip, is about $55.
“We wanted a restaurant that

A Global Dinner Party

